
“Lady Regina” 

 

1970 Dodge Charger R/T 

 

 

 

Vehicle History  

 

Quintessential – “Little old Lady’s Car…  

…only driven for groceries and to church on Sunday.”  

 

The legend has it this blue Charger with white vinyl top was ordered for a 

Montana woman to be her birthday present. Maybe it was a stinker of a 

husband or “friend” at the dealership, but someone modified the order to 

include the huge factory  “440” decals for the hood, announcing to  everyone 

in that little Montana town she turned 40 that year, (“440” for her 40
th
)! The 

R/T remained a one owner car until taken off the road and placed into barn-

storage in 1992, (last license plate renewal date). The R/T was rescued from 

the Montana barn, and sold to the second owner for restoration in Michigan 

in 2004/2005.  

 

It was then discovered full restoration was not required. With no dents, 

dings, Bondo or rust, only cosmetic work was needed. Specifically, this was 

new paint to original color specifications (Chrysler B5 blue) and new white 

vinyl top. With regard to the interior, the front bucket seats were 

reupholstered, a new headliner and new carpeting were installed. The R/T 

remains dent and rust free to this day! 

 

Very minimal mechanical/electrical restoration was required. In fact, the 

drive train was is in exceptional condition with even the original valve cover 

gaskets in place. To this day, the engine and drive train have never been 

out of the car!  Therefore only “engine-in” restoration activity was 

necessary to return this R/T to the road. The carburetor has been rebuilt, the 

water pump rebuilt and repainted, the valve covers (with new gaskets!) and 

intake manifold have been repainted and the radiator re-cored.      

 

The only modifications have been installation of a Mopar electronic ignition, 

an upgrade to radial tires, and a less restrictive exhaust system. With 

restoration activity complete of this pristine original, the new owner decided 



to immediately sell the R/T in 2005 to me, rather than compromise its 

originality with performance enhancing upgrades.  

 

The R/T remains today an example of “original Mopar muscle,” with the 

only additional enhancement the installation of a reproduction “Tic-Toc 

Tac.” (combination clock / tachometer, provided as a factory option in 1970 

but not original equipment on this vehicle.) 

 

 

Current Owner – John Yanok  

 

I came into possession of the R/T under bitter/sweet conditions.   

 

My wife of 26 years, Regina, passed away after a very sudden and brief 

illness. Regina was an absolutely wonderful woman and loving wife, my 

greatest fan, and supportive when life occasionally knocked me down…but 

the second I turned to self-pity she would “kick me in the ass” and tell me 

“get over it!” That evening, she was talking to me again.  

 

She prompted me to stop feeling sorry for myself and do something that 

would help refocus. A classic muscle car was the answer! 

 

Ever since I was a teenager, I wanted a muscle car. I can remember the day I 

saw my first 1968 Charger in Chrysler Corporation’s Twinsburg Stamping 

plant executive parking lot. My jaw must have hit the ground. I knew I 

wanted one. The problem was they listed at about $4,000 and I made 

$1.10/hr. (That meant that in the fall of 1967, if I did not date, bought no 

pizzas, no Coke’s, no cheese burgers, no hot rod magazines, nothing…in 

about two years I could buy one, but would not be able to afford insurance, 

nor buy Arco Premium…even at 56 cents a gallon.)  

 

Like many young guys at that age, I reluctantly gave up my dream. Then in 

the spring of 2005, I decided resurrect my dream and to start a quest for my 

ride…  a Charger with the body style in production 1968/1969/1970.   

 

I knew my limitations. I was clueless with respect to the purchase of classic 

cars. With Regina looking over me, divine providence and the very best 

friends a car guy could ever hope for (John and Mike) the quest was on!  

John (1972 Plumb Crazy Challenger convertible 440 six-pack) and Mike 



(1971 Plumb Crazy Cuda convertible and 1970 Orange/Black Superbird) 

took me under their wings and kept me out of trouble. 

 

I remember fondly the Saturday morning breakfasts at the local coney island 

diners, going over Hemmings, muscle car magazines, classified ads and e-

mail postings.   I was learning about “clones,” “numbers matching,” 

“drivers,” and the true meaning of, “minimal restoration needed.” 

 

We went over the features and drawbacks of potential Chargers. John and 

Mike kept me out of trouble. I remember finding a ’69, “number matching” 

orange R/T with a 440 engine on the internet. Mike was great. He gently 

advised me that although the pictures were that of a SWEET ride,  “Chrysler 

Corp had that Charger with matching VIN as a green-on-green with a 318.”  

(I owe Mike…big time!)  

 

After a few more false starts, John and Mike kept my spirits up.  They both 

assured me I would find my ride.   

 

Then one day, Mike discovered a Charger meeting my evolving 

specifications which were: 

- 1968-1970 vintage,  

- muscle car preferred, (383 minimum)  

- not a hemi due to price and constant need to tune the twin quads.    

- automatic since most four-speeds were either beat to heck or abused 

in a previous life.  

- numbers matching “pedigree” optional because I wanted a driver, not 

a trailer queen.  

 

Mike found an R/T for sale that was garaged in Dearborn!...no need to get 

on an airplane to inspect it! I called the agent selling the car. He told me of a 

pristine original…(little old lady as its single owner…) yeah, right!... Still, it 

was in southeast Michigan and I could take this opportunity to scope out a 

real Charger…. 

 

So, I formed a “posse” of Mike, John and John’s two sons. We formed up in 

a driveway in Dearborn, complete with a hydraulic jack, clip board and data 

sheets.   

 

For me, it was love at first sight when it was backing out of the garage.  

It was “Lady Regina!”  



 

My posse poured over the Charger, matching VIN with engine, drive train, 

body and interior.  My “team of experts” assured me the R/T was the real 

deal, and everything it was represented to be.  

 

We (entire posse and owner’s agent) went for a test ride.  

 

I made an offer of a couple thousand dollars under the asking price.  

“Nope.” 

I made another offer of a few hundred dollars under the asking price, 

“Nope.”  

I offered the asking price.  

“OK.” 

 

Following a brief discussion including the need for title check, damage 

history check, delivery details, deposit and final payment; a purchase and 

sale agreement was signed.  

 

The next two nights were filled with wild anticipation and frantic garage 

cleaning. I jettisoned junk from my garage at speeds approaching that of a 

pilot ejecting from a fighter-jet.  

 

Three days later, Lady Regina arrived to a garage warming party. 

 

The next day, I ordered the vanity plate, “LADYREG” (Lady Regina).  

 

The first summer of being alone was difficult. Cruising, in/with “The Lady” 

for a root beer float, hot fudge sundae, or just a burger and Coke took the 

sting out in the evenings. 

 

Oh, by the way, do I now believe the bit about, “the little old lady”…and 

“only being driven for groceries and church on Sunday?”   

- Blue with white trim. (not masculine back then)  Check 

- Low Mileage ( approx 4,000 miles a year)           Check 

- Hot engine with no tachometer          Check  

     -    Hot car, manual drum brakes all-around       Check 

     -    Automatic, “on the tree? ON THE TREE??”       ??????* 

     -    Bucket Seats            ??????* 

 



*I think back about my mom. She bought a muscle car before they were 

known as muscle cars. She bought a 1962 Polara500 with 361 wedge. 

  

My mom told me she would not have a car with bucket seats, since the floor 

console did not leave room for her purse. “Lady Regina” has a special, 

factory installed “buddy leaner” which provides for a place for a purse either 

on the seat or on the floor!   

 

And besides, how may guys ordered cars with white interiors?  

 

Lady Regina and I still go out on evenings, rattling the windows in the 

neighborhood and getting “thumbs-up” from passers-by.  

 

         John Yanok  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Note: Recognitions:   30 + awards…. I could elaborate….but wouldn’t  

                                    that just be bragging?  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Vital Statistics 

 

B5 Blue with white vinyl roof 

Bucket seats (white) 

440 C.I.D.  4 BBL. 

Dual Exhaust 

Extra Heavy  Duty (Hemi) Suspension 

Manual Drum Brakes 

Torqueflite (automatic) Transmission  

3-Speed Windshield Wipers 

Rear Bumper Guards 

Rallye Style Instrument Panel with 150 mph Speedometer 

“Buddy Leaner” Center Front Seat with Arm Rest (rare) 

Axle Ratio 3.23 (highway gears) 

Hood Tie-Down Pins 

Bright Exhaust Trumpets (with dual exhaust)  

AM Radio 

Power Steering 

Hood Performance Paint Treatment with CID (very rare) 

Black Sport (Bumble Bee) Stripes Traverse  

Final Assembly – St Louis Assy 



Destination Montana Dodge (Billings)  

Tinted Windshield 

15x8 Magnum 500 rear wheels with 275-60-15 BF Goodrich T/A Radials 

15x7 Magnum front wheels with 225-70-15 BF Goodrich T/A Radials 

Electric “Flip-Up” headlights NASCAR style gas cap.  

 


